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JUNEAU those ofus in business
cannot have it both ways when things
are going well for business we want
the government 4off our backs
when they are not going so well we
want government to open its
checkbook on a prioritypriorityriority basis to res-
pondp0 I1 to our plightplight

thisis is philosophicphilosophicallyphilosophicallally inconsistentinco si stcrit
and history showssnows clearly that it
doesnt work statestaic government ex-
penditurespendi tures in alaska have proved that
such spending cannot prime the
economic pump the best that has
happened from such spending4pendingor or the
worstvorst depending on your point of
view is a short term spunspurt ex-
emplifiedem I1lifredlified by the huge state capital
busgietsbudgets in the early 80s followed by

a crash when the spending stops
even in the worst of times we can-

not ignore the economic fundamentals

of supply and demanddemand

state government spending to direct-
ly support the private sector benefits
only those businesses directly receiv-
ing hethe support and creates a com

petitivcpctitivepetiti vc imbalance which tends to
weaken that particular business sector
overall rather than strengthen it in
my judgment government spending to
create jobs which is the motherhood
phrase usually used by business in
such instances is best done by spen-
ding to meet critical governmental ser-
vice needs

in a distressed economy govern-
ment sspendingnd tto0 meet the needs of af-
fected tndivnindividual

adfjdf
ua I1 citizens can be very

appropriate and timely for govern-
ment to be pressured which is usual-
ly how it happens to spend in direct
support of particular businesses or
economic sectors is at best aii trickle
down proposition when it comes to
benefitingbenefitungbenefittingthebenefitung the alaskan citizenry if
alaska must do it lets call it whatwha it
is business welfare and letlot business
bear the same onus many associate
wrongly in my estimation with in-
dividualsdivi dualsduali who receivewelfarereceive welfare

within this philosophical
framework andwd at its margins in timestinics
ofeconomic stress where might state
spending be appropriate should there
be discretionary funds available
transfer payments to local govern

ft

ments are a way to bring much need-
ed local decision making into the state
spending process state spending to
reflect our societyssocie tys compassion for
the individual particularly the elder-
ly and the children affected by hard
economic times should be a priority

state financial support and policy
leadership for true publicalicblicI1 and private
sector partnerships ailtciltbuilt on the alaska
seafood marketing institute model or
the recently announced restructuring
of the state and visitor industry rela-
tionshiptionship may make sense for other key
alaska industries

gov steve cowperscompersCowpers trade alaska
program with some meaningful state
funding and modification to create a
woworkingrkin involvement of the private
sector including private sector fun-
ding could be ait vehicle for longer
range state economic planning if
longer range planning is not made a
priority we will forever be condemn-
ed totd filling potholespotholedpotholes make work
every time there is an econeconomicornic bump
in the road

whethermhetherghether or not there are discre-
tionary funds available is a difficult
question which must be predicated on

whether or not we believe the state
budget truly meets our real ongoing
needs and priorities hence the conti-
nuing fightright over state employees com-
pensationpensa tion for example

until the state citizenry isis satisfied
in this regard and I1 believe most arearc
not it is inappropriate to look to
discretionary onetimeone time sources of
revenue to meet state spending which
must be sustained over time or which
creates a continuing cost which must
be supported by one segment of our
population or another we already
beardear the scars of this kind of spending
in our current economic muddle

theprivatethe private sector in alaska in this
time of economic difficulty must work
cooperatively with public policy
makers to findrind longtermlong term solutions to
fundamental economic problems
alaskasalanskas economic history has shown
that to do anything less will only pass
the problem and the cost of our short-
sighted reactions on to our children
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